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Presentation Outline

• CERCLA Process
• Summary of ESI Report and Recommendations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s start by orienting ourselves again where the Air Force is within the CERCLA process at Wurtsmith.The preliminary assessment and site inspections have been completed, and now (as you all know) we are officially moving into Remedial Investigation phase.Currently the Air Force is preparing the work plan for investigation work that is anticipated to start September of 2020.  
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Why ESI Was Conducted

• Further evaluate the potentially complete 
drinking water pathways identified during the 
Site Investigation (SI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Size of area found to be impacted from PFAS during SI more extensive than anticipated.  Number of source areas identified during SI more than anticipated.EGLE’s understanding from Air Force was that funding was available to conduct an ESI, and funding for an RI is more difficult to secure.
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ESI Report Summary
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Air Force ESI Objective #1

• Delineate AFFF plumes 
• Identify sources areas.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first objective of the ESI had 2 parts:	Delineate AFFF plumes to the PFOA+PFOS drinking water criteria of 70 ppt for Areas 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 15.Identify source areas, which the Air Force defined as areas in which groundwater had concentrations of PFOA+PFOS greater than 5,000 ppt.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure is an overview of all the areas (in purple) that were investigated during the ESI. Objective 1 focused on the areas circled in red.Starting at the north end of the former base:Area 6 is the Integrated Maintenance area, and Area 4 is the Alert Aircraft AreaFurther south, near Air Force Beach:Area 15 is Site SS-71, and Area 1 is Base of Operation Area (BOA)To the east Area 2 is the Maintenance HangerArea 7 is Buildings 5091 and 5092
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These next 3 slides show PFOA+PFOS plumes vertically through the aquifer (think of slicing a pie horizontally) created using the data collected by the Air Force during the ESI.This figure shows the concentration of PFOA+PFOS in groundwater, 10 to 25-feet below ground surface.The purple hashed areas are the source areas, again, defined by the Air Force as groundwater with concentrations of PFOA+PFOS the exceed 5,000 ppt.There are a couple of important things to keep in mind when looking at these figures.The plumes only show the extent of the combined concentration of PFOA+PFOS in groundwater above the 70 ppt drinking water criteria.The black outlined “tear-drop” shaped areas are the capture zones for the existing treatment systems.   Note their relationship to the plumes as we go through these slides.  Any PFAS plume area within these areas is theoretically being captured by the treatment system. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the PFOA+PFOS plume from 25 to 40-feet below ground surface.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the PFOA+PFOS plume below 40-feet.
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Air Force ESI Objective #2

• Evaluation of FT-02 (Area 12)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second objective included delineating AFFF impacted groundwater associated with FT-02 and the relationship to the capture zone of the treatment system.  Again, like in objective 1, the Air Force used the drinking water criteria as the base to delineate impacted groundwater.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s go back to this overview figure to reorient where FT-02 (or Area 12) is located (area circled in red).  It’s located on the southwestern side of the installation.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure is zoomed into the FT-02 (or Area 12). To the west is the waste water treatment plant and sludge spreading areas (blue polygons), and south is Clark’s Marsh.Groundwater in this area generally flows in a southeasterly direction, from on the base down into the Clark’s Marsh area.The elongated tear-drop shaped features outlined in black are the capture zones for the FT-02 pump and treat system.The Air Force collected Vertical Aquifer Samples from 8 locations (circled in red), 5 to the east of the capture zone, and 3 to the west to determine how far out groundwater with concentrations of PFOA and PFOS were above the drinking water criteria.The sample results showed exceedances at 7 of the 8 VAS locations above the 70 ppt PFOA+PFOS drinking water criteria. What the Air Force determined was:There is currently impacted groundwater above the drinking water criteria outside (east and west) of the current treatment capture zone.The result from the VAS samples collected to the east of the capture zone (combined with older samples) shows the extent of impacted groundwater from FT-02 that is above the drinking water criteria.The result from the samples collected to the west of the capture zone (combined with older samples) shows that impacted groundwater from FT-02 above the drinking water criteria is comingled with impacted groundwater (also above the drinking water criteria) from the waste water treatment plant and sludge spreading areas.The Air Force conclusions for FT-02 (or Area 12) are:RI is needed to fully delineate suspected FT-02 source area.Should consider expansion of FT-02 treatment system to the west to capture the full extent of impacted groundwater above the drinking water criteria.
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Air Force ESI Objective #3

• Historic review of reports and documentation 
of PFAS on the former base.
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Air Force ESI Objective #4

• Update and revise site-wide groundwater 
numerical model.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 4th objective included updating and revising the site-wide groundwater numerical model and using it to predict where groundwater will flow from source areas defined in the ESI.A numerical model, or computer model, was first developed for the former base back in 1983.Used to simulate and/or predict groundwater in 3-dimensional space and through time. Helps understand how and where groundwater moves based on aquifer conditions, pumping/injection wells, ect. The current model was developed in 2010 and has been frequently updated through the time of the ESI. As part of updating the numerical model, the Air Force also completed a transducer study to better understand groundwater levels at the former base over time which would then be used to update the numerical model.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Air Force Transducer Study included installing instruments in 16 monitoring wells, shown in this figure (circled in red).The objective of this study was to better understand groundwater fluctuations over time throughout the installation.Air Force Conclusions are:Seasonal rising and falling of groundwater.  Small upward movement of groundwater within the aquifer.Groundwater flows towards Van Etten Lake, except during rapid lake level changes (observed in data during November/December 2018).
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure shows where groundwater is predicted to flow using the numerical computer model, as a series of particle tracks (shown as yellow lines), from the source areas (purple areas) that were previously described.Think of this particle tracking like taking a bag of marbles to the top of a hill on a road, then open the bag and letting all the marbles roll down the hill at once and tracking each individual marble.  That is the same basic concept as these particle tracks, except instead of tracking marbles it’s tracking water particles.  To be clear this is not showing how PFAS is moving through the aquifer.  It is showing only how water, that is located in the source areas, moves towards areas where groundwater discharges (i.e. Van Etten Lake, and the Au Sable) or is captured by a treatment system extraction well.Also shown in this figure are the treatment system extraction well capture areas (teardrop shapes, outlined in black), and groundwater elevation contours.Note how particle tracks follow groundwater contours (always perpendicular), like the marbles rolling down the hill, and also where they are captured by the treatment system pumping wells.Air Force Conclusions are:Model results indicate that the capture zones for the current treatment systems do not capture the entire distribution of particle tracks from the existing PFOS+PFOA suspected source areas defined in this ESI.
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Drinking Water Exposure Pathways

• Private Well Survey
• Drinking Water Pathway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supplemental to objective 4, the Air Force conducted an assessment of drinking water exposure pathways, which includes 2 parts:The first was a Private Well Survey, which was conducted concurrently with the ESI (and reported in separate reports).  Resampling a total of 25 wells (both private and public) on a quarterly basis.Included previously sampled wells by the Air Force from  2015, 2016, and/or 2017.The Air Force attempted to include new wells not previously sampled, but was unable to find any new wells.The second part included using the results from the well survey to evaluate drinking water pathways down groundwater gradient (or downstream) from the Areas identified in the ESI. Based on this evaluation, each of the ESI areas were classified into one of three categories:Complete - Meaning PFOA and/or PFOS were detected in a drinking water source. Complete and actionable - Meaning PFOA and/or PFOS were detected in the drinking water source above the drinking water criteria.Incomplete – Meaning no drinking water receptors identified.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Air Force only identified one area as Complete, and that was Area 2 (Maintenance Hanger).  However, it was not considered actionable because levels of PFOA and/or PFOS from drinking water samples were either non-detect, or below the drinking water criteria. The Air Force identified the rest of the areas; Areas 1, 15, 4, and 6 as Incomplete.
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Air Force ESI Objective #5

• Evaluate ESI results to address potential 
exposure pathways.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This objective had two parts:Air Force recommendations for the Remedial Investigation scope.Air Force proposed response actions.In the following slides we will go through and explain each bullet of the proposed scope and response actions, followed by EGLE’s response and additional recommendations/requests to the Air Force by EGLE if applicable.One thing to remember when we go through these slides is that these proposed items by the Air Force are general and that ultimately the devil will be in the details as the scopes and work plans are drafted in the coming months.  And, as that happens EGLE will also adjust their requests and recommendations to the AF accordingly that best protects the community and environment around the former base.   
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Air Force Proposed Scope for 
Remedial Investigation 

• Delineate the nature and extent of PFOA and 
PFOS in all media.

• Complete the identification of applicable or 
relevant and appropriate requirements.

• Delineated PFOA and PFOS discharging into 
surface water to GSI.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All media includes soil, sediment, groundwater, and surface water.EGLE agrees with this, but has requested that the Air Force use both the drinking water and GSI criteria for their delineation.  Furthermore, EGLE would request Air Force to acknowledge and use Michigan’s proposed new MCL’s for the 7 PFAS if promulgated.EGLE would also request that this include the previous 20 areas identified in the PA. EGLE will identify appropriate ARARs and submit them to Air Force for implementation into the RI.  EGLE will be requesting the Air Force to include, at a minimum, Michigan’s Part 201 drinking water criteria of 70 ppt (PFOA+PFOS) and the GSI criteria of 12 ppt PFOS.  And, if the proposed new MCL’s are promulgated, that these will also be included in the ARARsWhich is currently 12 ppt PFOS or 12,000 ppt PFOA (which ever is lower).   EGLE is requesting this include all areas down groundwater gradient of PFAS impacted areas on the former base along Van Etten Lake or into the wetlands and tributaries that discharge into the Au Sable River to the south.  Additionally, EGLE is requesting that a network of GSI compliant monitoring wells be established with a monitoring plan to observe GSI compliance.
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Air Force Proposed Scope for 
Remedial Investigation 

• Perform Risk Assessment.
• Update the CSM for all AFFF Areas.
• Fate and transport desk-top evaluation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This would assess potential media pathways and the risks to human health and the environment.EGLE agrees with this proposed scope.Information/data collected by the Air Force during the RI would be used to better delineate source areas, plumes, and general hydrogeologic conditions in designated areas.EGLE agrees with this proposed update.  However, EGLE will request to work with the Air Force on certain aspects of their CSM update. One example would be:The Air Force definition of  source area, defined in the ESI as “areas where PFOS+PFOA concentrations in groundwater exceed 5,000 ppt.”  This definition excludes potential source areas (for example Area 6 on the north side of the base) where the concentrations are below 5,000 ppt, but may still pose a risk to human health or the environment.This desk top evaluation would include using all 16 PFAS concentrations in soil and groundwater to further understand PFAS fate and transport (or how these compounds travel through the environment), including biotransformation (or breakdown) of precursors into PFOS and PFOA.EGLE agrees with this, but has requested the Air Force to analyze all media using EGLE’s recommended list of 28 PFAS.  Because AFFF contains so many different PFAS the list of 28 would better facilitate understanding the fate and transport.
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Air Force Proposed Scope for 
Remedial Investigation 

• Storm water system evaluation.
• AFFF fingerprinting evaluation.
• PFOS+PFOA trend analysis.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This evaluation would try to determine where PFAS impacted groundwater migrating from Areas 2 and 7 may be infiltrating into the storm water system and discharging from Three Pipes Drain, which ultimately discharges directly into the Au Sable River.EGLE agrees with this proposed evaluation.EGLE generally agrees with this proposed evaluation but their understanding is that science is currently not advanced to the point to be able to fingerprint a specific type of AFFF.  MPART is working closely with scientists to advance this type of science, but EGLE would still recommend multiple additional lines of evidence when trying to evaluate a PFAS source.The Air Force is proposing to use this analysis to evaluate how concentrations of PFOA and PFOS in groundwater behave over time. For example if concentrations have seasonal fluctuation.EGLE agrees with this proposed analysis, but recommends that the Air Force include the EGLE list of 28 PFAS.
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Air Force Proposed Response Actions

• Evaluate a Sentinel Well Monitoring Plan.
• Evaluate Mission Street Pump and Treat 

system expansion.
• Evaluate FT-02 Pump and Treat system 

expansion.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Is a plan to monitor PFOS+PFOA concentrations in groundwater downgradient of suspected source areas and upgradient of drinking water wells in areas where data confirms that the PFOS+PFOA concentrations are greater than the Drinking Water Criteria and are not sufficiently protected by the Mission Street Pump and Treat System, and if needed install additional wells.EGLE agrees with this proposed plan.This proposed expansion would capture the extent of impacted groundwater above the Drinking Water Criteria that could potentially impact drinking water receptors down groundwater gradient of the treatment system.EGLE agrees with this proposed treatment system expansion.The proposed expansion of the FT-02 treatment system would include capture of impacted groundwater above the Drinking Water Criteria.EGLE agrees with the expansion of the treatment system based on the drinking water criteria, but requests Air Force to include areas above GSI criteria.  EGLE is also requesting that the pumping rates at FT-02 be increased.EGLE additionally requests the removal PFAS from groundwater discharging into Van Etten Lake. 
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Michigan Department of 
Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy

800-662-9278
Michigan.gov/EGLE

Follow us at:  Michigan.gov/EGLEConnect
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